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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this research is to study the relationship and influence with JIT and Job Burn Out (JBO). The major hypothesis is that the JIT and JBO are in the direct proportion. The research sampled domestic companies which used JIT system. The questionnaires were handed out to employees of those companies in order to carry out the sampling survey. It has been found out that there are no obvious differences between personal variable and JIT. Comparing with the average value of personal variable, people with different gender/marriage/education & age/services/seniority & position share different feelings of JIT. In JOB, the personal variables of age/marriage show obvious differences. The result supports the hypothesis of 2-2, 2-3. Comparing with the average value of personal variable, people with different gender/marriage/education and age/services/seniority and position share different feelings of JOB. The JIT and JBO are in the direct proportion. According to the regression coefficient, we know that standardization=0.023 which reaches the obvious level (p
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